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Friday, Dec. 6, 1974 time lost in-the canyon traveling safely at 45 m.p.h.

for 13 miles yvill be less than 7 minutes.
!f such retention, however, is unfeasible a plan

which places the new highway up and away from
the canyon floor deserves additional study and-con-
sideration.
Because the Colorado Highway Department is

working behind relatively closed doors on the
~Ienwood Canyon issue, we desire to expose the
issues as fully as possible. . .
For an information sheet or a petition contact:
Howie Mallory
P.O. Box 7
El Jebel, Colo. 81628- .

Letters

Editors' note: /
Tom telephoned us to say that snow and a failing

power plant had made him lose track that this was., .
press week. So, no "High Country." We look forward
to hearing from him next issue.

* * *
Dear Editors: ,
I hate to be critical again so soon, but Imust agree

rr!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!~ with those who oppose use of your mailing list by
Dear High Country News, . any' political candidate - whether outstanding or
David Sumner's special article "The Last Great' 'not. It's ~eally.~orthwhile .. but Can only result in

Carving Up of America" w.as a superb article, well .complications 'and trouble to loom the mailing list.
Wril;ten and well thought out, and clearly to the, Hope'yoii~n'li\ioi(fsuch in the 'future. . .
point: It was enjoyable reading, but thought provok- ':Now; re' the' hiicie on~Meeteetsee and the corn-
iug.1f articles suchas his do not wake up the people plex situation with conflicting, needs. It.was a
of Wyoming, Montana, North and SouthDakota to superb job. Meeteetsee, and other communities like
what is tal<ing and will take-place; then there is it,have.a real problem' of survival and unpleasant
·absolutely nchope for our land and waters 'and' alternatives. With little' economic opportunity,
wildlife. ..' . " _ .'.. especially with a very depressed livestock situation,
· '.certaii1l.y:ifwe can place men orrthemoon we . there's not much left to keep them going.vbut, ii's
mwithave the scientific and engineering ability)to important that they do survive. The Kirwin copper
reclaim the land and keep the rivers and. waters mine is not a pleasant solution - maybe, it's better
clean; and also to -keep the air free of pollution knd than nothing, but could well overdo the growth.
dirt. ' .. Mlujane's' article pointed out' very well these con-
More art,cles like this one would certainly· be ,tradictions. We heed a way to keep the small towns

welcome wlitmever possible, It was great. alive without overdevelopment or the abuse that
" • much modern mining will bring to 'surrounding en-

vironments..Sincert.iy, .
, LeRoy Seyhers,
Lead, S.D.

.* • *'c •

Sincerely,'
Francis J: Walcott
Absarokee', Mont. "

"
..""',
bear Editors,
As OIie'of the. active members of the Citize.ns for'

Glenwood Canyon Scenic Corridor, I am Writing to Dear Editors:
you to inform .you of our position -regarding the With regard to the "mailing list mayhem":
canyon cut by the Colorado River along U.S. Route When I received the letter from Lamm-Brown
6, outside Glenwood Springs, Colo.' headquarters my first reaction was similar to that
We are a citizens group attempting to obtain for of Mr. Schneider. Upon reflection, however, I

the 13 mile canyon stretch a Scenic Corridor Desig- iealized that this, was. a method 'whereby I might
nation, similar in concept to naming it & Scenic. become aware of other environmentally-oriented
Area. Thus; we are circulating a petition directed to ,groups and organizations. As long as you use discre-
the Governor of Colorado requesting that heim-' tion and recipients of your list parallel yourolltlook,
plement such desi,gnation for not only one of Inot only. welcome the release of my name, I insist
Colorado's, but one of the Rocky Mountain area's, upon it.
unique geologic landmarks. We are hoping to This attitude can only be based upon a trust in the
gather as many as 100,000 signatures. proper discretion and.in your principles. Although I
We feel that such designation IS critical to pro- nave disagreed with you ip. the past on some points.

tecting the canyon from the potentially irreparable (and will, I am sure, in the future), I feel that HeN
damage from construction 9f Interstate 70 through i,s in the interest of Wyoming and the world. .
the canyon, especially along the canyon floor. AI- , If the choice is between a viable .and solvent HCN
though the canyon has not been officially declared or no HCN at .all, I opt for-the former, whether it
as a corridor link ofl-70, tlie Highway Department t.i-k~'Miilii1g:JfSt§-:-or small' ;,;'mounts of discreetly
virtually eliminated alternative routes ilfits design '·Cho"';iY'~~~~:~ts. ,_ .'
invitations. - ' - . . 'I _." .- ~~,:,","" ",~::, <

Our concern is that unless the Governor of Col- Encouragi;;'gly,
orado and his Highway Department are made James R. Beckett··
aware of the. public's desire for .J.lrese~vation of La'i-amie, Wyo.
Glenwood Canyon's natural uniqueness and
beauty, the canyon will become merely a transpOr-
tation corridor. Such an irresponsible treatment of Dear Editor, .
·tIie canyon will destroy the multiple use potential' Having just read. the' 2 letters complainihg, t1:111t
that the area has. Multiple use would include be- the -HCNnad given their n<UIlesto the ~m Itead~
sides transportstion, camping and hiking, picnic- qu~rs, I should give sou my opposite reaction. .
iug, fishing, still an.d whitewater sports, wildlife TJ:>.ankyou (or giving my name. I was ¥PIlY to

· habitats,- arid the simple visual enjoyment of the supp'ort Governor-Elect Lamm, and no dO\lbt
canyon's tremendous geologic features, ". wouldn'fhave gotten arouna to doing it without .an
Basically, we would prefer to keep 'the existing assist from you.

ro'adway, but with additional safety measures' I wish all unsolicited requests for cOl)tributions
taken: These modifications would include but'notbe were as worthwhile. '
restricted to installation of bettet guard rails, im- • '
proved banking of the curves, three lane passing
sections, and a lowering of the legal speed. With
In~rstate maximum speeds set at 55 m.p.h., the

c /.

'*. * * .

Sincerely,
Mary EI-Negoumy
Bozeman, Mont.

Sincerely,
· Donald A. Gullickson, M.D.
Lander, Wyo.-

J

Dear Editors,
After spending the last half hour sorting out my

weeks mail and carrying two large bags of unsol-
icited mall to the garbage can I sat down to read the
'Nov. 23 issue of HCN and find that you too are
contributing to the huge volume of junk 'mail we-;
receive daily.
I agree with reader Fred L. Schneider that this is

an "unsavory situation." If you wish to maintain
high quality and credibility you cannot afford to
subject subscribers to this wasteful practice.

* * *
Dear High Country News,
In no way did the mailing from candidates Lamm

and Brown offend me, partly because I felt that their
environmental records indicate that they will work
to protect Colorado, and partly because a mailed
request for funds does not impress me as an intru-
sion. _

IfHigh Country News had 'not obtained a mail.
ing list with my name a few years ago and requested
my subscription, Iwould have been unaware that
such a publication existed. For this reason alone I
.am more than happy to see-you. continue to sell or
', exchange your mailing list r;, increase your sub-

. .' .scription base and to make the environmental prob-
· lema that we face, known to more supporters ..

Don Thompson
Denver, Colo.

Attention readers
Editors' Note:
. We appre~iate the letters we ~av-"received to help' ,
us form policy on the use of the HCN ma,ilip.g ~ist~
Eleven readers took. a stand on the issue. No real

I c. consensus of opinion. emerged, but we did receive
some good ideas about how to solve the problem.
In 'the future, for those readers who do not object,

HCN will continue occasionally exchanging mail-
ing lists with 'carefully selected causes, remaining
non-partisan ;md true to our environmental convic-
tions. For those who ,do object, we will keep careful
track of their names and see 'tb,at they are never
included in an outside mailing. '
We will require that whoever uses the names we

supply use them only once. To avoid waste, we will
also ask that the user screen out the names of our
readers who are already on th.eir mailing or mem-
bership list. . . .
To make this system 'work, eachsear we will print

a coupon for new readers to send,to HCN if they do
not wish their name to be used in outside mailings.
·Readers,who have already. sent in letters di~coUI;ag-
ing use of the mailing'list need. not notify us again.
Others' wishing to have their names taken out of
circulation may send in the coupon ~Iow or drop us
a note. .'
Though this system 'may cost you some 'time.and a

'stsmp., we hope you'll uridenitll.nd. Tlte (lexibility of
the policy will allow,US to honor our readers' wishes,
to pursue fi.nancial stability (liy trading our list for
. the names of other people who might'be interested
_in HCN), and to help spread the' word about other
. environmentaJ'.efforts which we 'believe deserve
support ... :. .,

I

, ,

Please do not use 'my n.am~ 'for any outsid~ mail-
ings. - ,
N . . . .arne ; :........•.......,; ! •••••• -. .

Address ., , : , : ..
City .. ·r .. •·· •• •• ·.. · · : ~ : •••. : .

State , Zip: , .
1 .'

Send to High Country News, Box K, Lander,
Wyo. 82520. , '
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planners box•In, canyon
by Colleen Kelly Association, Atlantic Richfield Company, Burling- -no, talk from planners about what their com-

ton Northern - the list ofconference sponsors reads munities desired as far as quality of community and
like a who's "'119 in Wyoming minerals develop" how-population increases would affect that quality,
ment, And the course of discussion probably Inevitability seemed to have everyone's creatiVity
couldn't have pleased them more, with .control re- ahd imagination in a box canyon,
ceiving so little ' attention, If Wyoming's planning efforts continue 0" this

Brainstorming sessions among the planners course, we will find ourselves in the not-too-distant
themselves to deal with problems of Planning at the future with' all the problems our hearts could desire
county and state levels were totally -Iacking. 'to mitigate and "plan," Or we could take the bull by
Perhaps industry should' have been more candid , " the horns and activ@lydirect the pace and extent of
ahout theproblems their development will bringso :industiialization. '
the planners could .respond with answers to control ,Some1>fthose at the conferenCe obviously seemedor avoid those problems altog~l;!ler.~B~t questions . to feel we .~:t, or shoul~'t '- but some th~
addressed to company spokesm-!!11about, ~llethElror otherwise. Leslie Peterson, director of the Wyonung
not new towns were,actuallyJn,thitplanmng'stages' Environmental Institute, put it simply: "The heck
drew little more ,th8n blank stares, And there was we can't!" ' -

The Wyoming Planning Conference in Casper
November 22-23 opened with Wyoming's Chief of
State Planning noting that industrial development
is inevitable. Although Dave Ellisobservation, to a
degree, would seem to be correct, "degree" should

, be emphasized.' The degree of industrial develop"
ment Is-within the state's ability to control,

Tobegin' a planning conference with such a de- .
.' featest expression isdiscouraging, to say the least,
Instead of directing OUr future, this attitude, seems
to underline the presentstate policy of merely react-
ing to what comes.

Workshop sessions designed for in-depth discus-
sion of impact and solutions covered community
development, providing amenities to expanding
communities, financing planning and facilities, and

., . housing alternatives. And the discussions again re-
flected the inevitable - here it comes, so let's make
way. Measures aimed at controlling the pace and.
Iocation of developments received little attent.ion. '

Legislation'to'crellte a state-wide bonding
,agency" to set stsndar.ds for niobile home' construe- .
tion, and to levy production taxes on coal dominated
the conference. Although such legislation is impor-
tant, an orientation toward control might have ex-
panded discussion to include'industrial facility sit-
ing, export policy and its implementation through
planning, and coal conversion taxation to Control
siting of conversion facilities. .

The upcoming land use planning act; a proper
interestforthe state's planners, was not even on the
agenda. ' ,

- . . , .,. , "
The conference, sponsored by 'the Wyoming Plan-

ning Association, was designed to bring together
planners and industry, municipalities and financial
institutions - hopefully, all those who will be in-
volved in creating the impact problems and develop-
ing solutiqns. But industry p,',rlicipation seemed
excessive. Allied Chemical, the Wyoming Mining

'Rocky '. 'unir«Mountain governors-
Rocky Mountain states may have new backbone

in state leadership, if promises made at the Demoe-
ratic Governors' Conference in South Carolina are
any indication.

At the conference, several newly elected gover-
nors of Rocky Mountain states -'- pick Lamm
(Colo.), Jerry Apodaca (N.M.), lind Ed Herschler
fWyo.) - met with Montana Gov. Tom Judge to
discuss the formation of a regional organization on '
resource development. T & H II C .

"We've got to organize," Judge said, "or the east- '. eno e 5 any on.
em banks and corporations, helped by the Ford ad-

. ministration, will pick us off one. by one.'
Colorado's Gov.-elect Dick Lamm, who cam-

paigned on a .platform .of "assertiveness" toward
energy-producing companies, said he was "amazfld"
at the unity he found among Judge, Herschler,
Apodaca and himself. Adding to that the potential
of help from Democmtic governors Cecil Andrus of
Idaho, Arthur Link of North. Dakota, and Calvin
Rampton of Utah, JudJ(e hop~ to form a political

block strong enough to resist solutions to the energy
crisis "that mean plowing lind plundering our
states." ~

'That's a revolutionary stance for western state
leaders, who have traditionally vied with one
another to see who could attract the most industry.
It is also a stance vitally linked tothe survival of the
West in these Rocky Mountain boom times. -IN

Congressional maneuverings on Hells Cany~n
preservation legislation are sorely trying our pati-
ence. , .. ~

One of the major obstacles to progress on this bill '
is our own sometimes-faithful Rep. Tepo ROncalio
(D-Wyo.). On Nov. 22 at a crucial moment in the
House I!1terior.subcOmmittee markup session, Rep.
Roncalio and Rep, Joe Skubit:Lof Kansas walked out'
of the meeting, leaving the subcommittee one vote
shy of a 13.member quorum. Rep. ' Lloyd Meeds
(D-Wasl1.) says there would have been enough votes

, to ps8s the !)ill comfortably,...... if a quorum had been
. present.

Teno says a dam in Hel~ Ca11yonmight mean letlS
strip mining in Wyoming. We don't think the
deepest cal).yon on the North Americim continent
should even be·suggested as barter for such an, un·
likely trade~ \ _.• -IN. . .."
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Ranching in s.nowmass, Colo. - an "e;"otlonaIly rewarding" job. according to Bob
Child. He finds that' financial rewards this year are not so clear •.however.,

Ranching ...
(Continued from page 1)

have contributed toa lack of'willing buyers at local
.livestpC.k ailCtiQ1liY.. ":... .. ~' •,-.,. "-~.'" ""...:;"'. " ,'"1 '.. J
.>l';" ',.,,0, SHORTAGES'~ '.

Sh6rtages of heretofore readily av~ilable items
are becoming commenplace, and we are told that
this is 1:' trend which will definitely not improve. On
the ranches, some of the shortages were of a critical
nature. Ranchers owning- wiretie balers had great
difficulty in locating wire in 1973. Baling twine is
becoming more difficult to find. These shortages a're
forcing some ranchers to abandon their existing hay
systems in favor of one which does not require a
continuous, supply of tying-material." ; ,
Commerieal fertilizer, the, major source of the

great increases in crop yields, is becoming some-:
what difficult to obtain. The short supply, coupled
with the increased cost, is forcing many a rancher to
re-asaess his fertilizing program.

WEAmER

Many experts have' been forecasting a 'great
drought for the middle part bt the 19708. The sum-
mer of 1974 made the experts l(M)kgood. ..

In some sections of the West, the~ were long
'periodS without moisture during the growing sea-
son. Indications are that crop yields showed a sub- '
stlintial drop. _ ,~ .

LAND PipCES.

An increase in the valuation of ranch-land is not
desirable. unless you want to Sell your ranch. It
increases property taxes, makes expansion of $e'
ranching operation by purchase of additional hind
prohibitive, and, worst of all, it reduces the ability of '
one generation to pass family ranches down to the
next generation. Estate taxes are based on the de-
velopment potential of the land; even when no de-
velopment is Contemplated by the heirs. c

'rhese factors become increisingly important as
land values are pushed upwards by the great num-
bers of people moving to the West. The potential for

energy sources and recreation sites adds impetus to
this upward thrust. ' .

WATER

The ability of a ranch to produce foodstuffs can be
related directly to the availabil.ity.of'water. Many', if
not most, of the, ranches inthe West must irrigate
, their crops. Anything that disturbs the balance of, ,
land and water can have an enormous impact on the
nation's food supply. This is true whether the dis-
turbance be man-made, or natural, such as a re-
duced snow pack following a relatively dry winter.
Man, in his eternal wisdom, seemingly strives for

the ultimate disturbance of that balance.
Municipalities such as Denver have diverted
'enormous quantities of water from agricultural use
to domestic use. As this diversion takes place,
another factor further diminishes food production.
The salinity of the water remaining inthe rivers is "
increased, as the ratio of water to pollutants di-
minishes. This has decreased the quality of the
water for agricultural use to the point where down-
stream users of the Colorado River are now consid-
ering litigation.
Salinity is expected to increase' even further if

there is a major development of the oil shale indus- .
try ~n Colorado, Wyoming, and Utah. '

PRF;DATORS

The general public contributes romany of the
: ranchers' problems. Public opinion was a majorfac-
tor in the banning 0{ the use of poiaons in predator.
control. The ban isjustifiable because of the impact
of some of the poisons on the ecosystemscBut the
rancher. and particularly the sheep rancher. if; left
with the problem. The number and variety of pre-
dators is increasing. Man has introduced legions of
dogs Into the ranching country. The,dogS-killjustas
su_rely as the coyotes,-atid they, further, cause
weight losses in the livestQ.ck whiCh they chase.

'.
PEOPLE

As the numbers of people moving into the rural
areas or'the West incre!'Ses, so grows the problem-,
the rancher has' with trespassing, whether it be
malicious or not. The great open spaces of the West
offer an irresist!lble lure to the recreationist. And it '

Une Reference ra U

is admittedly 'difficult to distinguish between the
public and private lands in many cases. But the
loser is the rancher who is left behind to pick up the
litter, mend the cut fences, close the opened gates,
and sort out the mixed-up livestock.
Scratch a rancher and you will generally find a

generous and hospitable person. He is getting a
little uptight about themore flagrant aets of tres-
passers, however. We are likely to be seeing more
"No Trespassing" signs. In some cases, he is jus-
tified in his attitude, since the rustling of animals is
on the increase.

WHY BOTIIER?

, After getting this all down Ol\paper, I realize that
people will wonder why anyone in his right mind
would want to stay in ranching. Probably the simp-
.' lest way to say it is that other occupations may be
rewarding economically, but ranching'is rewarding-, .
emotionally. The office worker may get a momen-
tary lift upon the completion of a particularly dif-
ficult task, but that lift can never compare to the
exhilaration of hearing the first, mucus-clearing
snort of a new-born calf after a difficult, birth.
It is then, while kneeling in the intimate light of a

flashlight in a cold, drafty bam, your hands bloody
and your body exhausted by the effort of assisting a
young heifer, that you know that- what you, are
doing is the right thing for you. It is then that you
are renewed in spirit .and resolve, and you realize '", , '

that problems do have solutions. •

BEATING HIGH COSTS

The solutions to some of our problems of escalat.
_ ing costs have not been found, sowe have to address
ourselves to those that do offer possibilities.
A reduction of the property tax burden in all

counties should be sought through lobbying for a
reform of existing state law, '
Grain exports should lie monitored to verify that

foreign markets dp"not have, an unfair advantage
when they cempete with our domestic market. '
Although normally I would not support govern-

ment competition with private enterprise, I do feel
that the crisis proportions of the ranchers' condition
justifies a program of low interest government
loans ..Such a program was recently initiated, but its
scope needs to be broadened. ' '
Individual communities can reduce the impact of

, high equipment costs by cooperative purchasing
and using of equipment. This would have ,to be li·
mited to those items which would not be required by
all of the neighbors at one particular time. Butldoz-
"ers, land levelers, and manure spreaders are sug-
ge~d~ma. ' ,

, ,
BOOSTING ~R1CES & BmLDING MARKETS'

Appraising the situation realistically, there is not
any single thing that we can do which will have a
major impact on the current low prices. Yet, there
are many approaches which in combination may
,give real relief to the rancher" '

Cattle associations havealready initiated a prog-
taD;! to educate the public about tlie advantages of
bJ1ying beef.l!ondthis program has stressed the fact

" that beef is still the best bargain at the supermar-
ket. This is agoodprogram, but itdoes,not appear to
be doing the job. 1suggest that it be pointed out ~
the consumer that every dollar spent for beef or
lamb is buying continuing wildlife ha/litat and

, green space. _
There is already a great deal of pressure on Con-

gress to reduce the amount of iinported beef. From
an envi,ronmentalist's viewpoint, it dOes not make
much sense to expend the fuel necessary to ship beef
from Au,stralia, especially when we are having a
problem' with consuming the beef raised in this
country.
Purchase, of beef for consumption by the armed. '

forces could help.
Both ranchers and consumers benefit from the

direct sale or-grass-fed beef to the consumer or ,to



, food co-ops, Some may argue that the quality ("ten- the right to develop while retaining possession of
demess," or fat content) of the beef is diminished, , their land, Through such a program ranchers and
but, on the other hand, this eliminates the, much farmers could share in the prosperity of the com.
criticized feeding of large amounts ofgrain in order muni'ty without destroying valuable agricultural
to gain some dubious benefits. lands,

Agricultural zoning can be effective in restoring
valuations to true agricultural value" but it has
seen only limited 'use, probably because of the ria-

.tive distrust rimchei's, hold for zoning re,gulations.

DEALING WITH SHORTAGES

The rancher is in the-same boat as the rest of the'
'country when it comes to dealing with most of the
current shortages. He must rely on improved man-
agement practices to reduce .his needs first, and
then to insure that adequate supplies are on hand'
when needed, And lastly, he can look for substi-, ,
tutes. '

Shortages can prove to bea blessing in disguise,
too. The shortage of fertilizer is not likely to ever
improve. ,This fact is forcing a lot of ranchers and
communities to examine the feasibility of using
sewer sludge to increase, yields. In the end this may, '

be a much cheaper source of fertilizer 'since the The G.AR., General and Active Reserve (HeN
disposal ofsludge is a problem ofmajor proportions. 9-24-74), may be the 'organization' to' bring about
for'most, large communities, this alliance. At any rate; no effort should be.spared .

to keep quality water-flowing in ourJlvers and '
streams and to maintain the water table' in the
already semi-and, West.

UNITING FOR wATER

Ranchers and environmentalists are really not
strange bedfellows. 'This is true especially in their :.
concerns for water use and water quality in the '
West. Alliance-of these two groups may be' the IT;ost
effective way of resisting undesirable waterdiver-

'sion schemes and water uses which threaten to
greatly reduce the quality of the water.

WAITING ON THE WEATHER

Should man attempt to modify the weather? I
, believe that, until we have satisfied all of the argu-
ments against weather modification, the only re-
course of the rancher will be to avoid those grasses
which require great quantities ofwater . Ifthe ranch
is dependent on irrigation, water-saving programs'
should have already been initiated as a part of good
management. I ~

CONTROLLING PREDATORS

< The depredations of "man's best friend" can.be
reduced to an acceptable level with a program ofdog
control' which re-defines the role of the dog in
today's society; and which clearly identifies, the reo
sponsibilitieaof the dog owner, Once this predator is
under firm control, we will be able to accurately
measure the damages properly ehargeable to the
natural predator. The coyote probably has his place

~ Tile growi~g awareness of land use problems has in the' scheme of things; but certainly not in, the '
produced a number-of alternative methods for deal- , great numbers which exist today. 'A case has 'not

•ing with the tax problems created by today's high .. been -made'foreither poisons or selective hunting.
Jan~·priCe8. Unfortunately, there has been little Perhaps we should be looking a little more,closely at

"movement, to the cleanest and simplest method, a .the use of a natural enemy to control the coyote.
, reform of our existing estate tax iaws, which would numbers. The woifissuch an enemy. We may find
benefit ranches and farms across the country.' the cure is worse than the disease, but there are

,Other methods have been established in scattered signs that the",time may be right for expezimenta-
areas throughout the country' on a local basis. tion on a limited basis. ,.
County purchase and lease-back' of agricultural Until apch time as the domestic and natural pre:
land mustbe limited In.Its use by the enormous dators!U'E'underreasonablecontrol,aheepinenare
capital expense involved. The method holding the entitled to the collection of partial damages. I say
greatest' promise, "a development rights transfer ,"partial" because "inventory losses" are a part of
program, has been limitedin its application; This every business. We should not,totally support poor,
program allows landowners to sell and'disposel of .D)llDagers.

LAND PRICE ANI)'TAX REFORM
. ;~~),.

Splicing a broken wire. Photo by Steve Child

Photo by Steve Child
The rancher who put up this sign gives per-

mission for people to cross his la~d,but asks
.that certain rules be foDowed. Otherwise, when
the strangers are ,gone he finds himself left.to
pick up litter, mend cut fences, close opened
gates, and sort out mixed up livestock. irres,-
ponSibility on the part of recreationists and-
other trespassers may be, p~ducing, an in-

'creased number of "No Trespassing" signs on
alluring ranches in the WeSt. '

- ,
EDUCATING PEOPLE

.The Lord's Prayer says, "Forgive us our trespas-
ses, ~ we forgive those who trespass against us,"
indicating that trespass is not a problem unique-to
this age and fhis place.Perhaps the' best that we can
do is to "forgive those who trespass against us." I
have found that it is fairly ~ffeCtiveto be friendly,
but firm, with those who ask permission to go on our
place. We give permission, but we also ask that>
certain basic- rules be followed. Many of those' who
have passed- through .our.gate have' become close
friends. A few, have-beenasked not to return.

THE CHOICE .. "

These problems are by no means exclusi ve to the
'w,estern rancher, and the solutions suggested are '
neither original nor exclusive. Rather, this is in. -
tended to be a summing up of common problems',

, .'f;llnfronting an industry in which everyone has at
'least a small stake. If action is not forthcoming soon
to solve some of these problems, the characteristics
which make the West a very special place to most of
us will be lost. Perhaps it was intended to change as

•part of a' grand, evolutionary plan. I choose to be-
lieve not.

, ,
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Keeping Western ranches in a¢cultural production can be accomplished through land use planning, This ranch is in Colorado.
'. I

State controls 'on land use

Wycmling' proposes Jcind planning oct
by Monty Grey

Thequality of a living environment is largely
- dependent, on 'the uses made of land. From coal
mines and condominiums to railroad lines and
Ramada Inns, ·decisions about when and where de-
velopment will occur are shaping the future of
Wyoming. Today these'decisions are being made by
landholders and developers who need not put the'.
public costs of private development on their books.
The disruption of life styles, "increased' sediment
loads in trout -streams, rising local taxes, and the
losaof'prime agricultural land are among the costs
we pay while the developer takes his profit,":

If the citizens of Wyoming want to shape their
own future they must effectively manage the-uses
made of the land. Land use planning is making
the kinds of futures people want happen. .

One of the most far reaching bills coming before
the Wyoming legislature in 1975will be a state land
use planning act. This legislation is the result of a
year's '",ork by the ,Wyoming Conservation' and
Land Use" !:itudy Commission. This article takes a
look at that proposed act, compares it to land use
planning Tegislation already in effect- in other
states, and notes some otthe things it does and does
'not do, "-
In outline form, the proposed legislation:
- establishes a state land .use commission sup-

o ported by a state department of land use administ-
. ration and advisory committee,
- - requires the establishment of statewide land.
use goals, policies, and guidelines and a state land
use plan.' .
- calls for the identification of critical areas and

areas of more than local concern and the establish-
ment of guidelines for development within such
areas.
. '- requires local governments to developJand use
plans subject to approval by the commission.
- 'creates a land use information serviCe to qe'

velop an adequate data' base for planning,

T1WST IN THE GOVER~OR .

The proposed land use co=ission wo~ld bere~
sponsible for puttIng teeth behind the_ bill. The

. Study Commission left the. working definition of
key terms such as "areas of critical or more than
local concern" and all the goals, 'policies, and
guidelines for both the state plan-and local plans to _
the rulemaking power of the commission,
This poses a.problem for the citizen, How do you

know what you're getting? To tak~nne case in point,
would the stream bottoms so vital to agriculture in
Johnson and Sheridan Counties ,be designated as
areas of critical concern? There is no way ofknow-
ing until the bill passes, the commission is formed,
and the rules are made, Agreat deal of trust must be
placed in the governor who will appoint this com-
mission.

HOW CITIZENS FIT IN '
There are minimal provisions for citizen partici-

pation' in the proposed legislation. There is a 27
member advisory committee, the membership of
which is unspecified, Citizens are placed in the un-
fortunate position of reacting to planning rather
than participating in it, '
A first step toward including the public would be,

to require the commission to present alternative
sets. of goals, po'i~ies.,and guidelines. to t,he people
through public hearings, publications, and other
media, Reaction could be judged through hearing .
records, the press,public opinion surveys, or advis-
ory ballots, Or, to take democracy seriously, the
commission might be required to hire advocate
planners for all groups concerned - industry, ag-
riculture, realtors, environmentalists, sportsmen,
minori ty groups, and so on, The planner would
serve at the pleasure of the interest represented and
would be supported by the' group and the commis-
sion on an ability-to-pay basis, This would give
everyone concerned professional, responsive rep-
resentation in-the planning process,
Finally, citizens must be given standing 'to sue

the commission to force it to fulfill prescribed duties
Orenforce .its.own rules:

HOW THEY 0.0 IT ELSEWHERE
, -Several states have recently enaCted land use
planning legislation, Suchlegislation tak,:s qlany
forms, Comparing the proposed Wyoming act with
some .representative samples will clearly point out

8O~e' options the Study Commission' did,not take,
Administrative Structure. As the bible Illus-:

trates there are tlitee basic ways 'to organize st-"le'
land. use planning. Special land use comrnfeaione
are already at 'work in Colorado, Hawaii, and Ver-

. .mont -,where they are called environmental
/ hoards. Thegovemor's offic~ is deeply involvedin,
planning in Florida and Oregon. Existing agencies
handle land use planning in Maine, Nevada, and
Wisconsin, The agency is typically the equivalent of
Wyoming's Department of Environmental Quality,
Which system is best? That depends on many

factors. The governor's office offers prestige, ready
access to power.rand the possibility of dynamic ac-
tion as seen in Oregon.Gov, TomMcCall's administ-
ration, But the governor must believe in planning.
and devote an important share of his energy to it.
The use of an existing- agency helps keep the,
bureaucratic maze simple, but may not give land
use planning the c~ntral place it deserves, Creating
a new agency (as is now proposed forWyoming), or
. a new division of some-existing agency, could-high-
light the planning issue,
Levels of Government. As the table shows, both

state and I~calgovernment are playing major roles.
in bind use planning, The proposed Wyoming legis-
lation - like that already in effect in Colorado,
Florida, Hawaii, Oregon; Vermont, and Wisconsin
- attempts-to integrate state and -local planning
efforts, The use of some kind ofregional planning as
in Florida OF Vermont 'has not been attempted,
Regional planning offers several advantages

where developments of the large scale expected in
Wyoming are, concerned. The regional level com-
bines perspective on problems that spill over city
.limits or countyzlinas with a measure of 1""",1, re-
sponsiveness. The political marketability of re-
gionalism is not good in conservative areas, how-
ever.
Specificity. The states used in the table sp,lit

evenly between those with fairly specific and those,
, , ,

,Monty Grey has a graduate degree in land use
policy and administration and experience ip. plan-
ning at both the state and local levels in Wyoming,
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with general legislation. The specifics set forth in
acts like Vermont's 'include definitions ofmajor de-
velopments and areas' of concern, and descriptions
of what should be in state or local plans.
Which approach is best? That depends on who

makes the rules under the general approach -.Citi-
zens might want to see the composition of the land
use commission specified so as to include represen-
tatives from the concerned interests. Popular elec-
tion of this commission is' another possibility. .
, Coverage and Management./This comparison
is difficult because each state has ,its own approach
to land use planning. The table shows six combina-
tions of coverage and management mechanisms:
. "Local planning within state guidelines" - used
in Colorado, Oregon and the proposed Wyoming
legislation, this ,possibility simply requires that
local governments plan, and it establishes
guidelines for their doing so.
"State management of critical areas" - used in

Nevada and the proposed Wyoming legislation, this
.option gives the state the ability to guide develop-
. ment in designated areas.

"State management of large scale development"
- used in Maine, this combination give~ the state
control over-the siting of all kinds of'major facilities,
including subdivisions.
"State land use planning with implementation

powers" - used in Hawaii, a.land use commission
, r

divides the states into four broad use zones to guide
growth.
"State land use planning without implementa-

tion powers" - provided for in Colorado, Nevada,
and the proposed Wyoming legislation, this possi-
bility allows for planning as an advisory Municipalities and counties would be given broad
mechanism a~d a fr.amework for actual manage- , powers to guide land use decisions- even to review
m~nt powers In specific areas. .,. ~proposals' of state government _ under an innova-
. I,:,tegrateli state-local land use pla~mg' - m tive Montana approach to land use problems. The
FlorJ(l~ all levels of govem:ment are myolved. l~ plan was proposed by the Montana legislature's en-
planmngdevelopment'ofr,!,glO~al concern and criti- vironmental advisory arm.
eal areas. In Vermont, state and district levels are Emphasis in the new land useprogram, contained
preparing development and land use capability in:a 20D-psie report by the Environmental Quality
, plans and have the power to-regulate developments Council (EQC), is on the revitalization of local
of major importance an? critical areas. Local gov- ,government's l\esponsibility and authority to make
ernments are formally Involved at all steps. and be accountable for the decisions that most affect

citizens.
The EQC Montana Land Use Policy Study

rejects any Concept of statewide zoning (as is,done in
Hawaii) as inconsistent with the rural, sparsely
settled nature of Montana, life and unworkable in

BROAD SCOPE ,
The proposed Wyoming legislation has a corn-

paratively broad scope. Only the Vermont and
Florida options cover more concerns and more com-

pletely involve all levels of government. -,call for the formulation of state development
· . One option not used by the Study Commission, goals, policies and guidelines. , _
however, is the regulation of large scale develop- - allow for the designation and management-of
ments such as power plants. Industrial siting legis- critical areas. .
-lation will appeal' separately before the 1975 legis. .- require all localities to begin planning at their
lature. Itmay be desirable to combine plant siting level. .,'
into a broader conception ofland u8"e planning. This On the minus side, it does not:
would prevent, the proliferation of agencies and -Ill,low for extensive citizen participation in the
would place plant siting in an overall framework of' formative, stages of the planning process.
policies guiding development in Wyoming. Some - include provisions for dealing with major im-
means of coordination would have to be devised if ' -paets such as power plant siting; or large subdivi-
the two remain separate,just as meansof coordsnat- sions.
ing a land use ·agency, and the Department of En- ~ contain specific definItions of the concerns co-
vironmental Quality will surely have to be pro- vered or any specific guidelines for the proposed
vided. Citizens must weigh the strategic value of ,.commission in performing its duties .
separating these ,conce~ts against the problems of TIMING
coordination round to arise/ ..

While the' comparison points out tl}ilt different
approaches could be used, the citizen must be aware
of the time consumed in fonnulating land use legis-
lation and debating altemative proposals. Is there
time to spare?
The legislation proposed by the Study Commis-

sion can be worked with and amended to produce an
effective mechanism for land use planning at the
state level, But even then the job is only half done.
Local planning must, also, be evaluated.

SO; WHAT DO WE HAVE?, '

Effective land use planning is the key to allowing
Wyoming people to shape Wyoming's future.
Does the legislation proposed by the Conserva-

tion and'Land Use Study Commission actually pro-
vide for effective land use planning?
On the plus side, it does:
- provide a workable administrative mechanism

for land use planning at the state level.

Montana' advisors .list
local land use controls

Proposed Wyoming Legislation . • • • • .'.
Wisconsin Shoreland Zoning -• • • • •
Vermont Environmental Board •• ••• ,. •
Oregon County ZOI;Iing - • • • • '. I. '
Nevada State Land Use Planning - • • • . .'
Maine Siting Loc@tion Act '. ' '. • • •
Hawaii Land Use Law

" • • • • •
Flori<ia Land a~d Water Manag,ement • ••• • •
Coh~rado La'nd Use Commission • • .' • •

,"

t ~, '
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guiding land use in the nation's fourth largest state
(147,000 square miles).
The study also concludes that statewide zoning

would conflict with the state's strong local govern-
ment traditions. Montana drew national attention
recently with the electionof'local government study
commissions. The commissions must propose alter-
native' forms oflocal government for a mandatory
election in 1976, forms that could be designed to
mesh with a land use program. ,
The local government periodic review process

stipulated by the 1972 Montana Constitution is un-
, ique in the nation. '
The EQC study proposes a flexible review and

designation process.for two categories of land and
land development: areas of state concern and de-
velopments of greater than 'local impact.
Areas of state concern would include education

institutions, civic complexes, airports, mineral and
land reserves, essential ecosystems and areas
where hazaidsto human communities would exist,
as in earthquake zones.
Development of greater than local impact would

include major shopping centers, large subdivisions,
industrial complexes, and public works projects -
. any development which would have significant ef-
fects beyond the boundaries of the local government
having jurisdiction over the development site.
Under the two categories of land and land de-

velopment regulation,local gov.ernment would hold
primary review authority. Areas of'state coiIcern
would be managed-by local governlnent' under de-
velopment regulations diawn with state. technical
assistance. '
Developments of greater than local impact would

be reviewed by local government with an eye to·
ward the development's forecasted effects on allja·
cent prqperty, coste of pubijc serviCes and environ-
mental impact. The benefits and detriments would~
have'to be assessed for the region as well as the local
area ~d examined to assure that benefits outweigh
detriments. _
To protect state intere~ts in the two land and land .

development regulatory processes, the Montana
Land Use Policy Study recommends creatioll pfa
state Land Use Commission to arbitrate conflicts
arising from land Insnagement issues. An. open,
citizen review process is proposed to synthl!8ize.
state lang, use goals through a CommissiQn on
Growth and'Montana's Future. .
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BANi
We Iive in a place called "the West," we have a gut

feeling about what is"westem," but the essence of
this region is almost impossible to convey to an
outsider. It takes an artist like Jim Barna' to pull it
together and put in down for posterity before it
passes. A former'commercial artist from New York,
Jim denies being a western artist, but there is no·
doubt he has captured the country's charaeternn his
canvas. He searches' out today's remaining moun-
tain men, rodeo riders, prospectors, sheepherders
and others who are slowly being engulfed by
homogenized modem day America. - "

It's been a long road {tom illustrating book covers
and ads in New York to earning a place for his art in
the Cowboy Hall of Fame. Today Jim paints from
his home studio 'in Wapiti, Wyo. near Cody. His
wife"Lynne, is.a professional photographer and 8

frequent contributor to J{igh Country News, For
Jim a photo .may mean the beginning of many
,months spent at an easel. The result is a realism no
photographer could hope to match. I

"Sheep Skulliil Drift"

"Lee Pinckard - Hunting Guide"
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Landowners get consent
e~g~ provision in strip bill .

The future of the federal strip mining, bill has , from profitting under tenns ofthe bill.
by Lee Catterall once again switched from doomedto hopeful-as the ' One important provision of the bill protects pro-

The government still is eyeing future' develop- 'conference committee gave its final approval Tues- ductive agriculturalIand in alluvial valley floors,
ment of Wyominis deep oil shale andnatural.gaa . 'day, The bill will go directly to the House and the Mining is.not allowed there unless the applicant
'reserves, but with neither excitement nor early ex- Senate. In the House, it must pass by a two-thirds (the mining company) can prove to the regulatory
pectations. margin since a challenge is expectedfromtheHouse authority that it-will have no substantial adverse'
Industry has shown little interest in trying to-tap' Rules Committee. If it passes Congress it will go effect. The' states will establish regulatory au-

the relatively thin _seams of oil shale near Rock directly to the President for his signature, There thorities and the Secretary of Interior would also be
Springs. Vlhen the.government put parts of those up' have been no recent clues ofwhat his decisionmight a regulatory authority. '
for bid earlier this year, eneqp, companies failed to be. If it reaches him on Monday, there would be The bill also.encourages deep mining. Conferees
respond, . - enough time le~ to avoid a pocket veto. agreed to impose a lower excise tax on deep mining
. Project WagO'nWheel~a proposal to shake loose . than on strip mining. 'The excise tax would be usedThe newest compromise on landowner consent
natural gas deposits trapped in sandstone beneath was workedout by Sen. Henry JackSon(D-Wasl),) to reclaim "orphaned mines" and would be used for'
Sublette County using nuclear explosives; gained public services,in states where there are few aban-
oppositton.from environmentalists, area 'residents and-Rep. Patsy Mink (DiHawaif), with a new bonus doned mines. '
and Rep. TenoRonealio, a member of the.joint con- payment for surface owners suggested by Sen, Ben- < I hori d $35 'II' <

nett Johnston (D-La,), Ironically, Jackson broke up. Conferees a so aut omze mi IOn lor re-
gressional committee on atomic energy. The prop- the conference two'weeks ago and nearly destroyed sem:ch on means of developing underground min-
osal was shelved.' ing. This was strongly endorsed bythe United MineNevertheless, authors ofProject Independence," .all hopes for a bill by proposing a new compromise .

, even though he had not attended most of the previ- Workers. .
the government's massive, new proposal to encour- ous conference committ~e meetings. The confere-estook the House language making
agemore domestic energy production, haven't given the operator responsible for successful revegetation
up hope on those two beds of resource, - -An extension of the moratorium on leasing fed- < fi ten in arid reai aft th I t. lor ve years - n m an, regIOns- er e aseral coal apparently erased the objections-whichEI Paso Natural Gas Co" which wants to tap the. time the land is irrigated, seeded, or fertilized, with,., ,
Sublette County reserve, now plans to develop a had prevented previous ,compromise. The ti h th I d i ~~< inte "an excep IOnw en e an 18 useo tor m nsivemoratorium was to expire this January, 'but the , .new technique of hydraulic, rather than nuclear, agriculture such as-row crops. .Jackson-Mink compromise extends it to Feb. 1,
fracturing to free natural gas from-the sandstone, 1976. This means the new Congress will have a year The bill puts the primary responsibility for en-
But a Project Independence report says it's "yet to forcement on thestates, but sets up a federal en-to-work out provisions to satisfy surface owners, Ifit

be demonstrated that massive hydraulic fracturing doesn't, the bill provides the definitions of and be- forcement program which can be used to monitor
can practically or economically"work 01;' a commer- 'fits < -" hi h Id th 'to state programs or replace them if states don't en-ne lor surrace owners w ic wou en go m
cial seale by 1990, except under a more ambitious effect. force the law, It requires the states to 'set up a
plan than the government expecta. Sen. Clifford Hansen (R-Wyo,) voted against the procedure to designate lands unsuitable for strip
Commercial oil shale development would be con- , b t si d th fi al < e mining if the land cannot-be "re~laimedor if somenew compromise, u signe e in conrerencfined to Colorado over the next decade, under Pro- other land use is prefer-red" '

ject Independence, But the government hopes report, He said he opposedwhat he considered to be 0 to ' , , d to" t th I d afpera rs are reqUIte ~es ore e an -W ' '11 h 50 'Iii bid ' the postponement ofthe decision on landowner con_ "ected to a condit,'on,at lea'st fully capable of sup-yommg w, ave a m, on arre -a- ay mme sent. He thinks landowners will be inadequately l'
in Sweetwater County by 1986 and another by 1990, compensated, And he thinks the procedure for de-" porting the uses which it was capable of supporting
That act,'Vl'ty would bn'ng 6200 new res,'dents to· , pn'or to any"m,'n,'ng,or h,'gher or better uses .... ", fining landowners,is too cumbersome,the county by 1985, but they'll hardly be noticed, Other major ,decfsions adopted include:

di t t The ,bill now provides_for paying the surface 'tt' t ' ., N t' al Gaccor ng to governmen o~casts -perlDl mg s np mm'ng on a IOn raSB-•.~ , owner fair market value for .the affected land, forThat area already "has suffered the fastest- lands, but not National Forests,
bo ' th Ro k M . loss of i.ncome during strip mining, costs of reloca· -severely' I,'miting contour mining but allowinggrowing om economym e c y ountam reg- tion, and actual damages to crops and buildings, In

ion," the Project Independence report notes, "The addition, the bill provides that the s,urface owner 'J;Ilountain top r~mova1.
'boom ,'s based on trona m,'nl'ng power plan't con . -apply,'ng the sam.e enVl''ronmental standards to' . . retains actual title to the land and may return to thestruct,'on coal m,'nm'g and ma,;or 0,'1 and gas de' stn'p mining on Indian reservations that would be. , , -. ranch or farm after the strip mined land has, been

-?:. 'velopment," 'applied elsewhere. It would also direct the Interior.reclaimed, ,
- ,- Even without oil shale development, the t;eport Johnston's bonus 'provides that the Secretary of Depart!1lent to make a one year study ofhow Indian
predicts tb'at area's population will continue boom- Interior would be able to make an "equitable" ,de- coal should be regulated in the future,

"ng from about 35000 to 119 800 'by "985 and a -requiring Environmental' Protection Age.ncy
, - , . L. tennination of an additional payment to the surface

. whopping, almost incredible, 193,000 by 1990, owner,' not to exceed $100 Per acre. He said this approval of regulations relating to air and water
The report calls that "hyperurbanization," a would further 'encourage them to allow strip min- quality, .' .

fancyway of saying population explosion and plenty ing, Hansen would have eliminated all limitations
of problems.' 'on the a~ount ofcompensation allowed to the land-
"Af"1r growth rates exceed 10%, existing"institu-

. tiona, e.g, labor market, local government struc- owner.
At first, Hansen had opposed allowing for

tures, become inadequate or break dQ!VIl,"the re- landowner's consen~.Rep. Teno Roncalio (D-Wyo.)
pqIt says, and all sorts of things go wrong, had supported the landowners throughout the con-
. Among them: skyrocketing pnces of .land and ference meetings. He thought .the coal should be

;, housing, which are "the major contributor to living taken into consideration when determining the
cost increases;" RQliceand fire dep-artments that are.

price to be paid to the surface owner. Most of the
"undennanned, undertrained and underequipped;" . landowner, consent proposals were based on an
overcrowding of public facilities, ranging from' S'!1endment 'by Rep, John Melcher (D-Mont.).
schools to restaurants; poor housing; and problems Rep. Morris Udall (D-Ariz,), cltaimIan of the
of health, both mental and physical. committee, said the bill would provide a "very mod-
Sweetwater County "is already in that situation," est'windfall to a very modest group of people." The

" the report says. If the population forecasts are cor- bill calla for stiff penalties against land own..ersand
rect - they llxceed that yearly 10% -rate - the coal operators who attempt to make a deal for strip
county will .remain ·in that situation, and public mining outside the provisions of the bill. Hansen
officials there will have more than they can handle also opposed these penalties:
for years to come - not a pleasant, prospect. Surfiice owners who qualify to give or withhold

written consent are defined as being those persons
who hold title to the land and 1) live on it, or 2) woo
. personally farm or ranch it, ~r 3) who derive a sig-
nifiCant portion oftheir income from it. The pe'rSon
must have fit"this definition for three years before
he is eligible to give or withhold consent,
The provision was inserted - mainly at the insis-

tence of Senate Democrats - to bar speculators

:lO-High Country News '
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Editorial
Hansen responds
_to ,citizen ire,

Grassroots ire ,atstrippers deuumdingfederal coal'
. reached such intensity that it even reached Sen.
Clifford Hansen (R-Wyo.). Hansen, who had stead-
fastly opposed landowner consent in the 'federal
strip niining bill, became the hero, however tardily,
who was going to rescue the bill from the flames
that Sen. Henry Jackson's politic'!l shenanigans
had lit .
Although Hansen's proposed compromisewas not

accepted by tbe conference committee, he' did suc-
Ceed in keeping'the seemingly doomed billin the
headlines during the critical period. His respon-
siveness to the pleas of the people of Wyoming de-
serves our applause. -MjA



in the.Rockies and Great Plains -

A bomb explosion behind the Montana,
Power Co. ,(MPC) building in Billings, Mont" got
company officials worried, The bomb exploded
about 6 p.m, Thursday, Nov"21, and extra patrols
were assigned to guard other MPC fixtures in Yel-, -
lowstone County: The following Friday and Satur- '
day two threatening calls were received, one at the
MPC complex in Colstrip and another at Decker
Coal Co, There was speculation that-the bomb had
been planted by.someone who opposedMPC's power
plant construction or strip 'rnining operations at
Colstrip. " _,' . -

" ' . ,

Rocky Mountain Energy Company has received '
permits for a right-of-way across federal lands for
its Medicine Bow, Wyoming, surface coal mine
with Arch Mineral. The mine is expected to get into
production early in 1915, with annual 9utput estI-
rna ted, at three million tons. Construction of the
mine haulage roads, powerline and rail spur is well'
under way and work on the dragline.is nearly 90%
completed, according to aU nion Pacific publication.
It also said Rocky Mountain Energy has entered
into ajoint venture with Peter Kiewit SOns',Inc" to
develop Union Pacific's Black Butte property
east of Rock Springs. A purchase contract with a
Western powercompany provides for delivery of 1.9
million tons of coal in Hl79 and '3.3 million tons
annually thereafter through the end ofthis century.

-'The Utah 'Division of Oil and Gas Conservation
has approved an application for two exploratory oil
wells in Great Salt Lake. Amoco Production Co.
will drill the wells, Production wilt be conveyed
ashore via a pipeline on the bed of the lake, and
waste material would be taken -ashore in barges,
The company said its plans to provide all safeguards
against blowouts and spills,

In North Dakota' more than 300 people have
signed a petition protesting a decision by Mercer
County Commissioners 'to issue $175 million in
industrial revenue bonds in behalf of

'Michigan-Wisconsin Pipeline Company. The low
interest bonds will coverthe costs of anti-pollution
equipment for a proposed $700 million coal gasifica-
tion plant: Michigan-Wisconsin has offered a
$25,000 administration fee to the county, but some
people feel that the fee should be more.

A desire to explore oil shale development may
,have caused Edward Teller to sever his ties with the
Edward Teller Center for Science, Technology
and Political Thought in Boulde,r, Colo. Califor-
nia oil man Arthur Spitzer has also withdrawn his
support - a pledge of $5 million, Both men wanted
the center'to do oil shale research to h~lp develop
the resource in Colorado, Edward Rozek, executive
director of the center, contends that the center,a
nonprofit eduCational foujldation, must stick to
academic pr~jects.

Coal-fueled power is1ast on Idaho ,"oters lists
as ll-n option to s'1Pply the state's energy needs,
according to a~GMA research poll. Voters were
asked to choosefrom the following list the item that
best describes their choice 'for r~g', Idaho's
power needs. RespOnseswere: imclear-fueled plants
34,4%, hydroelectric dams 31.4%, government pol-
icy changes to conserve energy and slow growth in
Idaho 22.3%, coal-fueled plants Il.9%.· . .

'II

Members of the Crow Indian'Tribe voted ap-
proval of a new ,coal lease agreement with
Westmoreli .. :i!lltesources by a margin of 843 to
33. The agreement provides for expanded coal
mining at Sarpy Creek by 1982. The Crows had
rejected Westmoreland's offer last June and
hadperltioned the Secretary of the Interior al-
leging irregularities, in e,arlier negotiations
with the company. Under the new contract, the

, tribe will receive 40 cents per ton instead of17'h
cents a ton under the old contract. The new
contract .also contains an escalator Clause so
the tribe will be paid more if the price of coal
rises. Westmoreland Resources President
Pemberton Hutchinson was quoted as saying

. the contract will make the Crows the highest
paid coal owners in, the United States. 'Signific-
ant differences between the new contract and
the' contract rejected in, June include
Westmoreland's agreement to develop a new
mine in one tract and to increase production on
a third tract. The agreementrequires ,West-
moreland to produce 14 million"tOns~by 1982.
Tri~al approval will be necessary before locat-
.ing a gasification or generating plant within 50
miles of the reservation boundaries.

,This picture shows a Westmorelapd dragline at -
Sarpy Creek. Phot~ by Carol Harlow

A new study on coal dev~lopment in the-
Powder River Basin points out that satellite in-
dustries, may accompany the energy ,boom. The
study, performed by VTN engineering, says that
these secondary ,industries' could feed on by-
products of a single coal gasification plant such as
tar, naptha, phenol and ammonia. A single plant '
,could induce secondary employment J;anging' from
280 to 360 workers. That would mean a secondary
population increase of from 1,300 to 1,600 people.
The study, "Po~der River Basin Community De-
velopment Alternatives to Support Coal Mining
and Gasification," was comnilssioried by several
energy companies which' will be involved in Powder
River Basin development. '
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Kennecott Copper Corp. 'has been ordered by the
Federal Trade Commission to divest itself of its sUb-
sidiary - Peabody Coal. One of the prospective
buyers is the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), a
federal power supplier that receives one third (!f'lts
coal from Peabody. Sen. William Brock (R-Tenn.)
,says Congress should take a close look at a situation
in which one agency of government forces private
industry to sell off assets while another government
ag~ncy offers to buy them. ;

Plastics vyaste 'is nearly as good as coal when
burned as a fuel, according to the Battelle Memorial
Institute. The institute says plastic has a 9,000 to
16,000BTU per poundheat content, "Although use of '
wastescontaining plastic as a fuel iSjust beginningto
draw attention, it will become fairlyprominent as a

, fuel in the coming years," says a Battelle spokesman.

Indian and Eskimo fishermen and trappers have
settled a major northern Quebec land-claim dis-
pute for $150 million and a partnership in the de-
velopmentof the giant James Bay power project.
The natives won protection for their traplines and, '
forced the relocation of one of the main dams in the-
project, The dam would.have destroyed spawning
grounds for the whitefish, which the, natives de-
pend upon for food. The $12 billion hydroelectric
project will; when complete, probably become an
important power source for Consolidated Edison of
New York. ' ,-

A milljOli windmillsspread along the 1,500 mile
long wind corridor that, bisects the Great Plains'
states could supply -afourth of the nation's elec-
trical needs, according to an Oklahoma State Uni-
versity engineer. H. J. Allison said the. technology
already exists and, experimentation at OSU shows
the windmills are economically competitive. The
wind corridor where he wants the turbines placed
reaches from Nebraska into Texas.

Ultrafine powdered coal is the answer to making"
coal a clean fuel, according to two engineers in
Atlanta, Ga.' Josef Cermak and Earl Cannam Say
the patented process would reduce coal to an almost
pure carbon 'dust of four microns with no residue,
and remove all pyrites, ash, and all but .47% of
organic sulfur. The 'Ilok powder technology can re-
duce on!' ton of coal to four micron coal in one hour
using only 25~kHQwirtts of.electricity perhour, In
addition, this can be done without water and with,
even the most low grade coal. Even sl.;g 'heaps,
Cermak says, can be used.

A manure-to-gas plant being bnilt by Calorific
Recovery Anaerobic Process, Inc. (CRAP) of Ok-
lahoma C!tY, is ,expected to produce 640 million
cubic feet of gas a year by mid-1976. Peoples Gas

,Company of Chicago lias Signed a' contract to buy
the entire output of the plant for domestic use in the
Chicago area.

Modern garbage contains 80 much combuStible
material thatits heating value is about on&:halfthe
fuel value of wood.

The University of Texas, supported by Central
Power & Light Co. and Texas.Utilities Serwice, Inc.,
will conduc~ '" threl! year study of geothermal re-
sources in the ,Gulf of'Mexico: A. team will be
looking' at a 100 mile, long geothermal belt of "geop-

, .
resgunzed sands" under the Gui[ that could produce
water at temperatures of 250-300 degrees.
" I'
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Farfngrc;>upconsiderslana controls
by Doug Gibson, findings and recommendations of the Wyoming

, :~ Research Director . Conservation and Land Use Study 'Commission.
.w.yQil'iing Farm Bureali Federation.. Thisoommission ilrepared its report after more

.,. .'.. . • . " than a year's stud.y. Its final recOmmendations will
Land ~ plailniiii! poSf!8.a4il~mlnato Wyoming. bepublished in December and go to. the 1975 legis-

rancl1ersalldrarmers. '. '. '~,' ". lature for consideration.
'Historically, ni~clll;rs and farmers 'have opposed At this time, FB doesn'tendorseor oppose provi-

'lana uSe;;jegulati~~. They believe, individuals sions of its legislative proposal, FB does, however,
, should. he'5.~poDlIible for the management of pri- encourage' ranchers and farmers to become ac-
, va~ lancl!j:~d retain the freedomto buy andsell at quainted with the provisions of the proposal and to
their opti'tii:l. . , .. ':voice 'their opinions about it. .
1: numJier of. changes have·o caused !'- r~~;·.... No matter where a person'sposition on the spec'

examinatio!,- of agriculture's .stske in land li~',L trum of'opinion about land use planning's value, it's
?lanningaiJ.d 'related control methods: ;' ,.' . apparent that the pressure is mounting for land use
· -, Property. taxes continue to increase. If taxes planning at all levels of government. .
are based _~n.speculative values, theagricultuml ~BF President Dave Flitner;a member of the
use.of sucb.lands becomes uneconomical, '. ' Wyoming Conservation and Land Use Study Com-
- UncomplementalY land developments damage' mission, points mit that land resource abuses can be '

>exiSting 'as well as future land' v~ues: ' seen throughout the nation. Prime agricultural
....:.Whe~-services such as utilities, police, school, lands are being consumed by urban sprawl.

, and fire p~tection are required, .improperly plan- "In order to restrict someone else's junkyard or
f nedrurar«!evelop~entcan becomea·tax liability to . commercial development from prime agricultural
, the reinaQiing agricultural land owners. .land, we must compromise or relinquish some qf our

- Envu:onmentsl problems can result from traditional'property Ii,ghts, too. We can't stop ajun-
noises, pe,sticides, diist, and odorS,. which are a kyardorworseacrosS-troll1oUrpropertywithoutour
. natural~uctof8griculturaloperatfuns~ Thisean •. . . '~>"71 .
;::~ ~:'lf{:={!.~poilution-a~telllent costs and ' >Agr;d~ffure nods
I. These ~"some of thb railsons why ranchers and "','
farmerS.~re.eva1uatinglandusel>lanningandits, ,Deapite:tlle ,sl1Pposed aversion of agricul-

.~rel~ted ~itr6l methods, which: if ~ar,!fullY de:, tJipllists ~::'\!iuse controls, far-mers and ran-
C, velopedat:the locallevel, mightjil-ovi,de a means for . chers iil ~oming:couilty responded over:
,presernngland values and protedi~gbiulic prop;..wh~lnii~~ ~a~or,!If c6ntrol of ,sulidivisions
erty rights: " " ','.,... .f,;""and mODileJiome~ wilen questioned on the sub-

•. " .•.• • .' _ • . .'J,.<;-~.'.~ ..,..." i. .

'. ~~rm.B~"t~u(;F;B)leaders identified landww: as,£;:rilieclby the Al\>ariy ?o~ty F~ Bureau and
, cn~cal ~e ~ !he late 19608. Ii11970 a state com:",~~1'Stock.Growers AsSOClatlon. / ' ,
mi~beganresearching\"{yomiilglaws.toseehow M?re, t)u~n'l\~ of t~e 145 farmers and ran-

': pla:;mIDg'anqzoiling could affect agiiculture. .' 'chers who returned thequestionllllire said they
, 'in,tbe llJi;a'htim"i.•.rederal land \lse' plal1l!ilJlllegis- favored- .
· latitm wIilVih€rodui:ed in Washington, D.C!The po- -banning all subdivisions and mobile home
i' teritial eff~ of ~uCh legislatiorifrlgptened many;'- parks within 100 yards of natural waterways in
. pe1'l!Ons.'It,s ~mpact,i~ awesome., . the' county "
: ' In a letter to Rep. Morris Udall (the Arizona - -requiring that land deyelopers be held re-
Democrat'1lrlio has been the prime mover offederal sponsible for treating sewage; collecting gar-
land use l~gislati,on in the House);:WYOining Farm bage, and maintaining ro8ds in the land they
Bureau Fed.eratio!l (WFBF) Execuf~ve Vice Presi. subdivide or put trailer parks uPon
'dent Herb' MimiiLexplained'liis organization's as- ':"';acounty law to control the numoorofrecrea-
sessrirent Of the isSUeand of proposed land use 'Plan- ' tiollal homes permitted on a single. parcelof land •
ning bhI.f:'·,· . This last' item, the control of the n\ll1lber of
"The curti-nfeiiergy situation has focused atten- recreat~onal homes;wassupported the least of all.

tionpn W'y.Qming's po~ntisl it! the areas of coal"oil the proposals:Stm;.80% favored it even though it
· shale, and Petroleum reserves. : . 'could mean a lower ,profit for a landowner w90

"Accordingly, -we ex'pect trem"ndous develop- wanted to,selliand for development.
ment and Cllllcomitant changes in Population, social
structul1lrefc. The Wyoming Farm Bureau has rec-
ognized lana~ pl~nning as a tool which ~esidents
'of 'our stat",1:OtiJd use in concert.AJiilh their local
go~erniirent for'the purposes 0W1<ing .adjust- .
ments where'needed and for cihying on traditionsl
agricultural, activities where desired," Manig exp- The finaI"environmeritsl impact st.atement on
laiJliell He went.on'to emphafize that,the FB prefers proposed coal development in Wyoming's Eastern
l~flIld state planning to ariYtl1i~g from the fed- Powder River Basin lists a number of unavoidable
enl:}<~evel:'ii:, ,.,,'., " ~ I/{~ .' "problems." In short, tile developments may change
FB poliCY.emphll!!izes a OsIief ,that ~i:hers and a hirgely untouched area into .s~methingmore like

farm~~s s~ld have. a majopesppnsibility in.dil- the overburdened i!),dustrial Communities of the
termllung~t)l d.!lv~lopment. 'FE, wants -land use' East, the docUment states. "
planningg.ccpmJilished at the 10calGrcounty)ev~1 of The siX-volume 'Interior Department statement

' ..lNve~me ...tYFBoppdseseconomicsa:nctionstoforce: reports'thilt,massive strip mining of coal in the
·,.complianC!tti.viil?:,f,t\deralland lise'l~gi,8lation. ' 'b~~"~()ulp create air pollution and lanadistur.,
~' The WEBE's"polj.cy also calls, ~r coordinated and~' qap~',89.Il"V~re .thst even the local climate could be"
cooperativ'l. ,efforts ,in, planning:f6)- priyate,stste, hsinlld':' . -

.. and fedeialr,land!l;FB ,policy favors, any state or' . '.J990 the area could h~ve produced i.54 billion
federallanAWie: lii~·t;; inel ude acces~ to the courts tons of coal from 14mines. Also propOsed are a new
sho~ld a 'l:,:ndo~er ~ a~verselYliffeFd by land 3,30 megawatt power plant, a coal gasification,
use pl,immng and zonmg ..F:B also',\yants,a means' planf, and 230 miles. of new rail lines, roads,
provided, for' adequate c;,01popensation if prl)Perty pipelines and powerlines by 1980. Five years later
rights are damaged by lana use decis!Qn!!~' the region could have two more power plants,
. Fi.,le public hearings. were scheduled the third another gasification plant and 129 more miles of
week of May to review and receive comments on the rights-of"way, the study says.

R~port sketches
"i~~:fu~frialfuture-

, '.

neighbor having. some say' about our plaits that af-
fect him," Flitner told FB members .
, The WFBF president sees land use planning as a
process of compromise, a trade-off of rights andre-
sponsibilities. He strongly favors land use.planning .
at the county and state level rather than having the

, federal government .direct it. He also hopes Wyom-
ing can retain the rights that go with owning prop-
erty privately while reaching a compromise in land
use planning and subsequent controls.
. Flitner has challenged his fellow agricultural
producers to ask themsel ves: A.rewe in the business
of producing agriculture commodities? Or are we
developers-of commercial properties? .

With·the increasing impactfor the development
of Wyoming's energy resources, ranch'ers and faro,
mers will find themselves confronted with land use
issues which will affect land, air, and water quality ,
'the tax base, and eventually their lifestrle .

During.the past four years, interest and under-
standing of the land use, controversy by Wyoming
ranchers and farmers h~ye increased. It's still a
dilemma, but Farm BIJreau members want .to be
part of a,n equitable sol,ution'in.'Wyoming,

'to land 'Use regs
Of the 14(>who responded, 120 said they woulli ~

object to a subdivision or ,trailer park develop-
ment next to their ranches. Results of the survey
we,re given to the Albany County Planning and, .
Zoni~g Commission when it was completed last
spring. '

" _Ne'w
more

,~ongress
•progressive

. "
by Lee Catterall .

Those who winced. at the Democratic election tide
shouldbraee themselves for next 'year, when that
vastly-realligned House will begin casting votes.
Take the land use ,bill, Jor example. That con ..

troversial.proposal of Rep. Morris Udall (R-Ariz.) to'
restrict land development was defeatlld in June.by
only seven votes, on a parliamentary maneuver.
Of the 211 House members voting against it, 60

won't be ba.cknext year beca·use of either retirement
or defeat at the polls. ConverSely, of, the, 204 con-
gressmen who voted for it, only 26 will not return,
That is 'a major shift that has not gone unnoticed:

Spon~ors of other liberal proposals can now try to
capitalize oli their most sympathetic aligmnent since
FDR, perhaps since even before him.
)n all, 92 of the ,435 members of the House have

given up. their seats to newcomers. Democrats gained
a net 43. . ,
"In terms ofliberal verSus con:serVativestrength in

the Housei' reported the Jibe.ral Democratic Study
Group, of which Rep. Teno Roncalio (D-Wyo.) is a
member, "the electi':lDs resulted in a gain of about 40 ,
votes for pro~essive force~.",
..-......-------:..------,1'

/.The most important moment in, the
life of Colorado is your land use fight.
This is the most difficult battle you !U'e
going to wage, and it is one, if you lose'

: .. it, tlIat you 'might lis well write off for
future generations. H you don't have
'these protections, then this generation
is going to use up the land •.

, Gov. Tom McCall of Oregon
speaking in Colorado Springs

, ,

"
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Western A!M Roundup
1" '. I

Kennedy named to head up ROfv\COE
W.John D. Kennedy has been appointed executive director of the Rocky .

Mountain Center on Environment (ROMCOE). Kennedy was formerly'
with the National Center for Atmospheric Research in Boulder, Colo .

. where he worked on weather modification. ROMCOE is a Denver-based
organization serving Colorado, Wyoming, Uian, New Mexico, Arizona
Idaho, Montana, and Nevada. Kennedy says ROMCOE's.role isto help
commerce, industry. and business meet their environmental obligations.,
Simultaneously, he believes the group should provide a .solid data base,
.that will help environmentai advocacy.groups,

. .
BuRecsays stateline reservoir site best

The most promising' site for a new reservoir to replace the scrapped
China Meadows Reservoir is half a mile south of the Utah-Wyoming
border, according to Bob Brewster, Bureau of Reclamation assistant reg-
ional engineer. Brewster says environmental and economic studies indi-
cate the best area 'would be the "Stateline Site" on the east fork of the
Smith's Fork River. The China Meadows Reservoir, planned several years.
ago, was rejected largely on environmental grounds. Brewster says a new: .
environmental impact statement will be issued on the Stateline Sit", in
February or March of 1.975.

Kennecott, EPA clash over air study
. )..

An Environmental Protection Agency study released late last month
indicates that living close to Kennecott Copper's smelter in,Magna, Utah
may be hazardous to human health. The EPA report states that the closer
yo;' live to Magna, the more likely you are to have bronchitis, croup, and
acute respiratory illnesses. The percentage of respiratory problem cases
was high in Magna, lower in Salt Lake City; and normal in Ogden "-- the
city farthestfrom the smelter in the study. The EPA says sulfur oxides and
sulfates from the smelter are the main culprits. .
Kennecott has moved quickly to counter the EPA report, saying, "Our

own health studies conducted by outside independent .agencies do not
support the EPA's conclusions." The company said their study "more or
less" refutes the EPA findings. Kennecott charged that the. EPA -press
release was "an obvious' attempt ... to interject emotionalism into the
forthcoming hearing on its proposed sulfur dioxide regulation." '!'he hear-
· ing is Dec. 11, at 1'0 a.m. and 7 p.m, in the Howard Johnson's,'122 W. South
Temple in.Salt Lake City.

Herschler, cattlemen' join coyote,war
'. ' ' .'

Wyoming Gov.-elect Ed Herschler told thelWyoming'Farm Bureau that
he plans to pursue the pending predator control lawsuit against the federal
government. The State of Wyoming is suing the Interior Department and
seeking a relaxation of ,the ban' on the use of predator poisons. Herschler

· said he would try to use his influence to restore the use of some of the
previously-used predator control tools. Meanwhile, the Idaho Cattlemen's
Association has called for a withdrawal of the poison ban, too.The cattle-
men said all available tools are needed to cut down livestock and game
losses, including trapping, aerial hunting, and expanded use of the 'M-44

· cyanide device. '

Arizona defoliation under affack
The Arizona Water Resou;ce~ Committee wantS to begin immediate

removal of "undesirable" vegetation from 6% million aet:e8 ~fland. accord-
ing to Southwest WudIands, The committee says such a clearing could
yield from 600,000 to 1.2 million- acre-feet of ac!ditional runoff water
~ual1y. William Hurst, the Southwest RegiQnal.Foreau;r for ~e Forest .
Service iIlly~the plan is''toQ optimistic and unlikely to gam public aeeep- .
tanee." Arizona's Rep.' John· Rhodes has sponsored legislation.that would
auth~rize such a program ..

.Wyomingit.es favor local land pla~hing
.Three out of every four Wyoming residents favor land use planning, if

it's done at the local level. The Wyoming Land Use Study Commission says '.
that 72% of the persons taking part in an opinion survey called for strong
local-control. The commission has spent over a year compiling data, hold-
ing hearings, and drafting legislation. Their final report has been sent ~to
.all the state's legislators ana Gov-elect Ed. Herschler. "Our state is caught
up in a phase of growth and development of such magnitude that ifwe hope
to manage land use activities rather than be managed by thein, there is no
alternative but to have good land use planning," the report says.

"
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Photli by Montana Deplll1mentof ~_,.
During.the past 20 years, critical big gam;win~ range'~ ~.

.reduced by 89% in Pitkin County, Co19', the home of the A.spen ski
resort. As a result, deer herds are down31%, according to RlJy Boyd;
a researcher for the Colorado .Divlsion of Wildlife. 'llheDivision's"
environmental impact study of the area states that ~e remaining.
critical range "must be preserved intact for the' survival of the
wildlife involved .... AII dwellings should be prohibited, and other
structures should be permitted only after review and approval cif
the Colorado Division of Wildlife." . . >--c -'

·.Bri~flynoted ,.

'.~\
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Well, it's that time of the year again, and we
are being admonished to "Shop early!" "Mail' _

- Early!" Pity the poor overworked mailman,
From December 10 to December 24 he will carry
on his dul!ies in high gear, 80 that you and I will
get all our gaily wrapped, gifts in time for
-Christmas. By Christmas Eve, the rush will
,·bave died doWn and he can relax, rest his-weary
. feet, and accept praise for ajob ~ell done. (Two .
weeks' service above and -beyond the call of
duty,) , ,-
BuUhere is another service man who is really

the unBUDi! hero of the Yuletide season. Con-
sider,nyou will, the garbsge man! Even now, at
the end· of November, his-extra duties have
begun. The alleys in back of shops and stores are
piled high with empty crates and cartons which
once held the merchandise now being displayed
in glittering array on the shelves. The garbage
man will be 80 busy hauling away the unsightly
clutter in the alleys that he may not hav.e time
to look over the brlghtiy lit showwindoWB.
It's not just the stor'.:a, though. If you and I

have foUo~ea the advice to shop early, mail
early, we"too, are already ~ng to his burden.
For instanoe, there's that cute Raggedy, Ann
you got for little Susie ..The doll canie from the
store stapled to a heavy piece of cardboard, all
encased in a plastic sheath. The clerk stuffed
the whole thing into a flimsy paper sack. So"-
you take her home, discard the brown paper
'sl.\ck, the plastic, and- the heavy cardboard,
Then you wrap her in brightly colored giftpaper
- which also came wrapped ina piece ofplaatic
- which you discard. And you tie it up with
throw-away ribbon which comes rolled around a,
throw-away 'cardboard tube.
You'd like to take another peek at that slow-

CQ!lk pot yo~-got for Susie'li mother; but when
you pry open a corner of the carton you discover
t1iat it is wedged in, fore and aft, by specially cut
blocks of styrofoam. So you throwaway the lOO-
pies and. -tape the box shut. Susie's mother's
garbage man will get that extra lo~.~ after
Christmas."*. It's probable that the garbage man will, stay
home-with his family on Christmas day, but,
unlike the mailman, he can't sit back and con- •
sider Lia:overload fimshed on December. 25. For
him, the worst is yet to come. '_.
The thousands and thousands of packages de-

llver.ed by the .mailman will have been 0Plined
-1UlIl gllrbage cans across the cowitry,!V:ill-be
heaped with tons of colorful gift paper, ribbons"
· tape, string, excelsior, plastic, tissue paper,.
·styrofoam, brown psper, and cardboay.:d boxes
and cartons. He'll be unusually lucky ifhl! gets·
·all that mess. hauled away before' New Year's!

And even if he's all that lucky, 'don't for a
moment think that he can enjoy a relaxed New
Year's Eve, content with tbe knowledge that his
ove.rload isfiniehed for another,year. Oh,nq·,:.-
lie wili now be ·faced wi th the disposal of
thoUsmdS. of discaJded ChristuW trees, with
aluminum. icicles and bits Of faded tinsel still
clingipg .to the withered needles. For the gar-
bagl\ ,man, ,the "above '8,Ild beyQ.nd the call of .
'duty" time runs well into January.

Come to think of it, it would make an interest-
W ing CQmpariSon. On a cubic yard basiS (maybe

even pound for poundl), I wonder who hauls the
most during the Christmas sell80n - 'the mail-
man, or the garbage man?

New failen 8IlO~ blankets black lava inCraters of the Moon National Monument in
central Idaho. Photo courtesy of the Nati,onal ~ark Service.

Christmas and things
the' group, or cause 'of your choice, Make IOU's to
special people for times to spend with them.

Give your talent. Teach someone to ski or paint.
-or sew or take pictures or playa kazoo. Everyone
hasa specialty - share it for Christmas and deepen
afriendship, ,
Give good fellowship. Cook up a special dinner .

for all those folks yo'ulove and give them a good time
together,
Give food. Cooking up cakes and breads and

giving staples. like honey meet an immediate need
'and can he a fine gift. A collection of tried and true
recipes is another idea.
Give your love. Most of us have grown up in'

Christmases ofsubstantial material gift-giving and
gifts of such intangiblesas love and peace-are dif-
ficult to convey. People somehow feel that only some
material object is adequate to express our intent.
But deep down we know materialgoods cannot re-
place loving intentions. And love is what Christmas
should be about.

by Colleen Kelly
The earth is groaning - here comes Christmas

again! !'dore than any other holiday, this one has
become a celebration of consumerism. And Mother
Ear,th must give up the resources :- coal and dam-
med rivers for all tlie festive lighting, forests oftrees,
for gay wrappings, metals and oil and fibers.of all '
kinds to make gifts. Somewhere, all the love and
peace we meant to bring lose meaning. .
Giving is a celebration, but maybe we ought to

think more deeply about what we-give and its con-
- sequences. With a little thought, we could lighten
the earth's burden and still celebrate the true mean-
ing of Christmas. Here are a few ideas - we know
you'll come up with a lot more!
Giving a membership in an environmental oro.

ganization or msking a donation in the name of a
friend can be a long-lasting gift to the earth's cause.
There are many fine organizations on a locsl, atate,
·regiorial, or national level withreputations for ac-
t.on.. r

Although a great deal of tree pulp goesinto their
making, bOOks can be a jUstified use of resources ..
Many excellent books on natural history, environ-
.inental problems, and outdoor . activities ca,n be .
found in your locsl bookstore. The proceeds from ' The Wyo.ming ,Department of Environm~ntal
'some books finance'the activities or conseryation Quality is looking for a person to head its Land

Ri A Quality Division. '
llroups:'SieriaCluhBooks,Box 7959 'ncon- nnex, The J'ob, land quality administrator, offers 'the
'San Francisco, C:A,941:1Dand Friends of the Earth
Books, 529 Commer.cial Street, Sari Francisco, CA challenge of pioneering Work in mined land'rec!a-
94111. MargaretE. Muriehl!8'directed theprtlfeeds mation,policies. The administrator coiIld bea Vital
from Ballantine BookS edition orhet Two In'The part of state policies ¥>'Protect Wyoming, a state on
Far North 19 the 'Wy:oming Outdoo. .~ CoUncil. - the brink of large Scile inimng development.

, Salary range is$ia,860 to $22,224, depending on
, :' For ~0re, ~k iiug~stions, the Audubon Society . experience. An engineering degree and e:!tperienee .
,puts out a hstOfboobmtbe Audubon Bookcase, Rt. " inmined land reclamation are desirable, but not a
9A, Croton-on-Hudson,' NY 10520. . F' I te . b d . 't" d'And f " .'t f, t Hi h C try reqwrement. or a comp e ,JO escnp Ion an
'N ; cou~~.[ou~: .~~e k'.o~ to' ,application write Robert E. Sundin, Director, De- .
'. ew~. ou mt~ OOll81 r glvmg a 8U np IOn partment of Environmental QualitY, State Office .
the hbr.ary of your local schooL B 'Idi Ch W 82002 ., " w ng, eyenne, yo. . •
In the expanding effort to change life-styles to

attain harmony with the earth, ,avoiding conspicu-
ous consumption is 'paramount. So giving some-
thing, J;1on-material is a major step. .

Land,quolity job

Give your time. Many environmental groups are .
" , strapped for help - pledge a few hours each week to

Thorhas man'ages Thomas Ranch
The Nov. 22 issue of the HCN incor'rectly said

th~t Jean Thomas manages the 'Pitchfork Ranch
near Meeteetse. She actually manages the Thomas
Ranch.

·1
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,'Workbook. , E'avesdropper"
environmental news fromaround the world

The first edition of The Workbook is out, It's a
basic catalog of information written by a group of
Southwest public-interest battle veterans: But it's
no dry bibliography, The Workbook comes on

l '
strong. .. '

"If you are not spending at least 10% of your
waking hours working on some public problem, you
aTe remiss, derelict, and a cop-out," the introduction
proclaims with religious fervor. The group behind
the booklet, the Southwest Research and Informa-

,tion Center, spends full time working in the public
interest.

The Workbook staff believes "that war, racism,
sexism, poverty, crime, and environmental destruc-
tion are all parts of the same problem. Solutions to'
'the problem will require action on many fronts. We
hope The Workbook can serve this vast, nameless

',~movement for change:"
The publication is aimed at researchers, and ac-

tivists in out-of-the-way places, where information'
may-be hard to get. The booklet is tilled with lively
annotations on sources 'of information about ag-
riculture, energy, nutrition, housing; land use,
minorities, woinen, and many 6ther aubjects.PThe
Workbook also offers a "How to do it" section,
which in future issues will discuss ,how to conduct
an interview, how to collect and store informatjon,
how to locate technical help, h01Nto make the most'
effective use of your research, how to get community
.support, how to hold a pressconference, and how to
put out a-newsletter. ' -
.If you need to know where to begin; The ,Work-

book 'IQoks like' a good place. If you've already
begun, but you want to be more effective, have a

, look here, too. .
It's 44 magazine-sized pages on newsprint. One

dollar for the first issue. Ten dollars a year for
monthly editions, Seven dollars a year for students

, and $20 for institutions. Write the Southwest Re-
search and Information Center, P.O:Box ,4524, Al-
buquerque, N.M. 87106.~

LOONEY LIMERICKS

by Zane E. Cology

If ranches are paved the West won't last,
And the wide open spaces won't be .so vast.

Our lives will change
Without cows on the range

And the whole dang country will be forced to fast!
.. '

Southern and Western states accounted for virtu-
ally all of the popuiationgrowth in the' United
States last year, according to the Census Bureau.
Among the four U:S geographic areas, the South
and West both grew by 1.6'l'0in the most recent year.
The nation's growth rate as of las(July had slowed
to seven-tenths of one percent a year, compared to a
1.1 per cent average annual growth rate for the
previous three years since the 1970 census. Col-
orado,' which had been' th.. fourth fastest-growing
state withan average annualgrowth rateof3.9% in
the previous three years, dropped off to a 1.1%
growth rate.;

.A bill to subsidize mass transit became law in
November. Under the measure $11.8 billion will be
available formass transit systems over the next six
years. "I~represents a responsible step in our efforts
to ,reduce energyconsumption and control infla- '
tion," said Pr~sident Gerald Ford,

Classified Ad......s---'-_
OVER 6O?Let 'the WYOMING INFORMATION
AND REFERRAt'SERVICEsh~~e';"iight ~nsol:
ving your' problems: SOcial Security , SSI housing,
food stamps," health care, senior citizen activities.
Free Wats No: 1-800-442-2744. 24-hour service. '

Roundup-a-Reader Christrnos Special
. \i1

·1

copyright 1974 Carol Snow
all rights reserved

Carol Snow, a -noted regional wildlife artist, is
helpirig HighCountry roj'ewsby donating this orig-
inal pen and ink drawing 'of a young pronghorn.
,We're offering these eight by ten inch drawings,
suitable for framing free to anyone who can ,round

up two new subscribers to HeN. Carol SD()Whas
signed each one personally. (By the way if you like
Carol Snow's :w:ork, ask her to send you a free
catalog of cards and prints: Carol Snow, Route 5, .
South Five Mile Road, Boise, Idaho 83705.)

Jay Hammond, poet, bush pilot, hunting guide,
conservationist, and former state senator is the new
governor-elect in Alaska. After a recount, the final
tally was 45,840 for' Hammond and 45,553 for
Democratic incumbent Gov. William A, Egan.

Egan has been a pro-development governor.
Hammond roan on a go-slow platform. The recount
ended three weeks of vote-counting snarls in th~ ,
close race. ~

Interior Secretary RogersC.B. Morton ,recently
, approved the concept Of a department-drafted land,
. use planning bill and plans to discuss it soon ,with ,

President Gerald Ford. Morton reportedly,thinks 0"
federal land use bill would help bridge the gap bet-:
ween state' and' environmentalist objections to, _
energy production and the federal need to increase
energy development, according to Land Use'Phui:' '
ning Repores. -: . "",

'r--:B;k;{;~L~-g'e;;~~1,, " , " of.
,for environmentalists" ,T

western history buffs, art .,'
, lovera.childre n, craft 't,
, enthusiasts and just plain' " '.'
, readers: Call or write: We'll mail it!J', .;" _ f
,LANGE'SHOOK SHOp,':r
'~~.~~o~.2~~W~;2~1~~~61,'

Send your subscriptions to Ecology. Toda:v.'III. ,---e. o. BOx 2154, ·BotikSer, Colo. 80302.::a::..:·'~~IPI~aseu~a ~~n~~~~~t'f~~'additiO~~I'

IL....' orders. I .-
r- '

,
';""T' ~,.,--.:-,{,-. ' .. ~ .,.'.~ ,..,......~...-<.pJ'!'-!- ..~HBi:", ,Give yourself and your friends an envtrcn-,

mentally-sound gih this Christmas ~~a.un subscript~on to 'Em/oK-I' Today.Magazine.

C .Subscnononsare handled in conjunction
with the University 'of Color.ado Eco-

. Center on a non-profit basis. Your.fIIII!.' .subscription to Em/oRI' Todo" includes a:;...·
~ subscription to the, C.,U. WilJeme.tl' £tJ~!'.
L...; < .H'Tl'(Jlio/l N.(,Il'.~It'ft('r apd various other,
.,,- C. U. pubhcatl.ons - an· for -only $5.00 .UI a year".=: You'll find 1:m/ogy TIJ</'UY a fac~al,
.. doc~r;nented magaz.ine. a~ut ~at's ~ap'•..
.... penmg .today to our environment. 'We
.... ' think it's essential for .all envjronmentallY~=--= concerned people in the Rocky Mountain

U area. If'YOu like High Coullfry Neivs, .
you'lIlik~ Ecology Toda}'.
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( ) J'm enclosing a'donation of$....... . I
to be used - for your Reader Services I

r Department in its mailing of free environ· :'
. menta! literature t,o individuals and sch05l~ I
requesting information. I

----------~----~--------- I

Please send '. a subscr.iption to Ecology
Today for:
( .) 1 ~y~ar; $5.00 ( .) -2 years; $9.00

( 13years;$13.oo.l·menclosing .... ~.-.

NAME

ADDRESS ...... : .

STATE "'''' ,ZiP'",
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Jim Connor, forest plcnner and communicator

Bridger-Teton~s man in the middle
16-High Country News
Friday; Dec. 5, 1974

Reprinted from THE 'JACKSON HOLE GUIDE, Oct. 24,
1974. '

I
by Jim Miller

These days, with industry screaming for mere timber and
environmental groups keeping a closer eye on the .nation's -
forests, it often seems as though the National Forest Service is
taking its Iieke from all sides. Wyoming's three-milhcn-acre
Bridger-Teton. one of the largest forests in the country, is no
exception. -
At the large A·frame headquarters building on North Cache,

Jim Connor, ~ridger-Teton planner-coordinator and public in- ~
.volvement offi&r for the past two years, softens these epistolary
blows and counters with str~t-Bhooting· explanations that.
would cool the ire of the hottest wood chopper.
Jim's encompassing sphere ofinfluencereeches from the upper

le"-els of governmental and industrial bureaucracy across to the
environmental big-wigs, local goVernmental officials, and to in-
dividuals like you and me.

. COUNTY PLANNING COOPERATION

Teton County is one of Jim's major concerns. White land plan-
niug has been his forte sincejoining the Forest Service in 1957 in

~ " Oregon, eonnor has been waiting for th!s movement to begin in
Te~n County. "We have been anticipating a serious land-
· pl.a.nni.i:lg effort at the county level fur some. time," Connorsaya,
·-"aDd halve been gearing up'fcr it." ' .
~ .One cog on this gear is the 'recent approval of a niutual land-
.,planningefl'ort-between the-Bridger-Teton, Teton County offi.
·,ci~. aDd. Bert King, Wyoming Oommiseiener of Public Lands.
I.~ 11:aiB agreement includes Sublette and Lincoln - counties 88
well. The eXpertise and experience, which Ye8!'8 of'planning and
education have provided the Forest Service, will be at the dis-
poSal.of:loc8.l planners. ''We'll go 100% in the planning effort,"

t : pledg~ Connor, a graduate of-the University of MafWschusetta
.1 and the-DukeUniversity Grad.ate School of Forestry.

'Keeping~the 'public informea of F.orest Service actions is one
aspect of this. effort. The .other is to define' the desires of the

,- re.deilta. ~We 'have to determine what the people want to pre-
serve, and.then act in tbcse.tatereeta," Connor says.
As, an example, he points out that the survey attitudes- toward

·planning in the county indicated that many, many 'residents
were vel'Y..coneemed with. preserving the magnificent view.
Planning Unit Nine is organized to this end. Its two sections

take in lands from· south ofWi\son to the Teton Park boundary
am the entire eastern panorama encompassing Cache Creek and
the hillsideS above the Elk Refuge. These lands, says Connor "are
. more, vaIuable to the· Forest Service -..as scenic· areas than as
·.salable>.timber. _

The import"8J1ce of this a,rea W_8S unquestionably determined
several years ago when the Forest Service made several Clear-
cuts on the hillsides near Curtis Canyon. The regular.:.shaped
scars brought an onslought of rebuke from Jackson residents.
Forest&-achit.ect13then re-shaped-the areas so as to minimize the
visual impact of the clearcuts. While other cutting has occurred.
.in the area, Connor points' out that careful shaping of the cuts has
minimized the offensive ~sual impact.

PUBLIC ACCESS LIMITED

But no matter how well the Forest Service may plan its ];lnds
around Jackson, problems still arise from owners of private
pro~rty adjoining the National Forest.

Jim Connor
'ttAs aresult,,-acce8s roadS to millio~ofacresofpublicl~ds are,

being closed off. 'This has us terrified," Connor worries, as he
points out that ~ublic access to Cache preek_, Horse Creek, Por-
c~pine ~d Mosquito '2reek has.been shut off. OWners ofpro peri
ties WhICh straddle Forest Service access routes have been clos-
ing those roads in proer to maintain some privacy.
Connor likens ~his problem to that in his home state of Mas-

sachusetts or in Oregon and Washinro:on. Private landholdings
along the shore have fQryears prevented other state residents
from getting to the roast, which is considered public property.
'Public involvement is one way to help alleviate these prob-

lems, according to Connor. In this way, everyone can Understand
and work toward the same land use goals rather than at odds
,with one another. - .

SEEKS PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

"We are enthusiastic about public involvement," says'Connor,
"and have sought it for years." l?y involvi-qg more individuals in
Forest Service decisions a,nd problems, Connor feels that new
ideas could more r~adily be aired ..

"We want an educated public which will be more able to make
rational decisions ami" suggestions concerning our proposals,"
the planner continues. A recent nationwide Forest Service prog-
ram- pas been designed with public involvement specifically in
mind. Called The Environmental Program For The Future
(EPFF), this effort is aimed at presenting-alternative trends in
National Forest uses for consideration by various public and
private agencies and individuals. A summary of the program is
available at Forest Service offices, and comments are being ac-
cepted witil Dec, 16, 1974, . , '
Connor does point out that "many people become irate because

the final-Forest Service decision was not changed by their input.
They don't realize what public involvement really is. PUblic
involvement does not mean that we are going to manage the
forests by citizens' committee; it does not take tile place of the
deciaicn-making agency." . .

CHANGED MOCCASIN BASIN

Theplanner-coordihatcr stressed that "input does influence us
-' it is bound to." As a case in point, he brought up the contested
Moccasin Basin timber sale. The Wyorriing Outdoor Council,
(W.O.C.), one of the plaintiffs in the successful court suit which
called {or anenviromnental impact statement on the timber. sale,
listed several objections. .

WW e responded to each and every one oftbese concerns," stres-
ses Connor. "They criticized the timber sale areas' proximity to
unstable lands. We corrected that so as to avoid any unstable
land." He added that, following the W.O.Co's suggestion, buffer
strips will be left standing between existing meadows and the
cutting areas. ' fit;
The Forest Service, through Jim Connor, also has other deal-

ings with members of such environmental groups as the Sierra
Club,
, During the summer months Connor conducted several tours to
.some of the far reaches of the Bridger-Teton National Forest in
an effort to acquaint members of these groupe with activities,
both current and proposed., on the forest. . r,
No effort was made to hide' some rather costly (to nature and

the budget) errors in judgment. Poorly cut areas, areas where
regeneration had failed to occur, areas of questioned. use (such as

- the proposed Gros Ventre' wilderness) were all shown to the
group.

PARTICIPATION INVITED

When discussions ensued, Connor urged the environ).l1'ental
advocates" to participat,e in the planning process by submitting
suggestions for inclusion in the draft plan for particular land
units. Other governme:ptal agencies, such as the Army Corps of
Engineers, on the other hand, shun any public input to their
draft plans. ,
B~cause of Connor's eagerness to snow interested people the

best way to participate in the forest planning process, he is
looked upon with a great deal of respect by members of environ- .
mental groups such as the, Sierra Club. The more one comes to
know Jim Connor - whether he is cross country skiing, hiking
along the Thoroughfare in Yellowstone, or displaying the clean
and dirty linen ofthe Forest Service - the more one realiz_esthat

-he is working for the same objectives as any nature lover.

Dear Friends, of, BCI;'
When Bob Child sent us the article which begins on the front

page of this issue, he warned, «At first glance ~is appears tp
belong il) a trade journal for stockmen."
But we soon realized that his story was aimed smack dab at us.

W~·"realizedthat we land-loving pencil pus.hers and others in the
West had better listen to th08ewho earn their living on the land.
We'iare all tiea to nmeh'lands - ifnot for sou) satisfaction, then
for\food. Ranchers are the stewards of much of our wide open
~s~ _c~ ,

.ADd ninchers, Child, clearly explains, are in jeopardy.
," Thei--ve foUght and won battles in isolation before, but this
lime they'may need outside uoderstanding and help. Cbild lays

\ perore us the groundwork for.reform. Non-ranc)lers can help in
\ s~uiple-ways - by showing respect for the industry,by asking

~on to cross private Umds, by closing private gates. They
~~.also- h.elP through activism - by ,supporting .r~cPers in
~tion of,benefit to the water and the land. Reform ofinheri-
tQ:IiCe tax laws might be a worthwhile task to tacJc:le for starters,
Child suggeSta. '
·'I1iewounds from battES between some environmentalists and

some·ranclIers over pred8fQt;control and overgrazing may never
ooiiJ.pletely· lieal. But~a more careful look at all alternatives
rWgpt beppssible, ifranchers were not SUlTOunded by·a·myriad of
'Qtlier problems which t.hfeaten tlieir way of life'. ,
':fSOll1e of'the reforms needed fall iJ.1to-the realm of land use
p}roning. _Child explains.·In another article in this issue,. Doug

,.~j,.~.>- .

Gibson of the Wyoming Farm Bureau expands on that theme. A
planner's perspective is added by Monty Grey ..who describes a
la_nduse planning bill proposed for the state of Wyoming.
Also in this·.issue, we include another installment in the

lengthy saga of the federal strip mining iegislation:lt looks as if
there may be some slim 'hope of passage yet. .
For the first time in several years, we have included some

advertising in the High Country News. We're _committed to
keeping it small and consistent with out editorial stance. So
while it will help us finanCially, we're determin~d not to let it
interfere willi getting-vitaJ!nformation to you.

./ -the editors
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